More 4-H Stories From the Heart

We Want Your 4-H Story

We want stories of 1000 words or less that are inspiring, funny, “tear jerkers” and more. We want heartfelt stories that document 4-H’s positive impact on your life or the life of someone close to you.

Submitting a story is easy. Just follow these simple guidelines:

1. You can start by completing this 4-H Story Summary form. Just write down some of the general points about your story. Please provide a title for your story and include something about the setting (approximate year or years, location, state, activity or event, etc.). Please email this form to dantabler2@gmail.com. Then we can contact you directly to help you develop your story.

2. In the meantime you can be working on the story. Stories must be submitted as a Word document and emailed as an attachment to Dan Tabler. We prefer that stories are single spaced and written in a 12-point font with 1 inch margins. Stories written in first person are usually best.

We cannot promise all stories submitted will be used. Selected stories will be edited for “readability” and for punctuation, grammar, and spelling. Authors of selected stories will be asked to review and provide written permission to use the edited version of their story.

We know the stories in 4-H Stories from the Heart represent only a small fraction of all the wonderful 4-H stories that exist. We want your story for the next book!

Contact Chrys Nestle—cpn2@cornell.edu if you would like this electronically. Also, it is available on the NAE4-HA web site under Document Library/Forms.